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Abstract: The COllaboration on QUality improvement initiative for achieving Excellence in STandards of COPD care
(CONQUEST) aims to improve the quality of COPD care in primary care. The CONQUEST target population includes patients
diagnosed with COPD, and those undiagnosed but with COPD-like exacerbations, who are at high but modifiable risk of COPD
exacerbations, increased morbidity, and mortality. Timely diagnosis and optimized management to reduce these risks is vital. There
is a need for a quality improvement program (QIP) that enables long-term improvement of patient clinical outcomes via
integration of the program into routine clinical care. Core to the CONQUEST program is the adoption of four specifically
designed, globally applicable, and expert-agreed quality standards (QS) for modifiable high-risk COPD patients. Translation of the
QS into clinical practice, and implementation of the QIP, is guided by the CONQUEST global operational protocol provided to
sites meeting the minimum healthcare system requirements. Initial analyses of current practices are conducted to generate baseline
assessments of need within healthcare systems and sites looking to implement the QIP. Implementation is supported by the
provision of CONQUEST resources and tools, such as clinical decision support, that promote prompt identification and treatment
of patients. Utilization of electronic medical record (EMR) and patient-reported data are integral components of the QIP. Regular,
automated collection and analysis of data, combined with a cyclical review of the implementation process, will be conducted for
long-term, continuous improvement and health impact evaluation. The CONQUEST QIP will be an important resource in the
identification and management of patients with modifiable high-risk COPD. Embedding the CONQUEST QS into routine clinical
practice with regular evaluation and feedback will result in long-term quality of care improvement.
Keywords: patient-reported outcome, patient-reported information, clinical decision support, primary care, quality standards,
integrated care
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Introduction
The Need to Optimize COPD Diagnosis and Management
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a chronic lung disease characterized by a progressive deterioration in
lung function and airflow limitation.1 Despite opportunities for prevention and treatment, COPD remains one of the
leading causes of morbidity and death globally, contributing to an estimated 3.23 million deaths in 2019.1,2 COPD
increases the risk of developing other chronic respiratory and cardiovascular conditions, and imposes substantial socioeconomic impact and reduction in quality of life.1–3–5
Early identification of COPD is critical for prompt initiation of lifestyle changes and therapy.6 Delays can contribute to worse
disease outcomes including a higher risk of exacerbations (episodes of acute worsening of respiratory symptoms).7,8 COPD
exacerbations are associated with increased cardiovascular risk,9,10 faster lung function decline,11,12 reduced health-related
quality of life,13 and increased mortality.14,15 Yet many COPD patients do not receive timely diagnosis, with as many as 85%
having recorded consultations for lower respiratory symptoms in the 5 years prior to diagnosis.16 Even within those diagnosed
with COPD, we observed that patients often do not receive initiation with the appropriate therapy, nor have their treatment
adjusted accordingly as the disease progresses.6 In addition, patients with more severe symptoms and frequent exacerbations
appeared to be undertreated.6 There is therefore a need for a strategy to enable earlier identification and to optimize the
management of symptomatic COPD.

Quality Improvement Programs in COPD
Quality improvement programs (QIPs) are a set of activities to systematically analyze and review current standards and
practices of care to identify areas and strategies for improvement, implement change, and analyze the impact of that
change.17,18 Successful QIPs follow a logical, iterative process with time for reflection and analysis of program impact
that promotes beneficial modifications in routine clinical approaches.
Previous QIPs in COPD include initiatives that have focused on early identification of COPD, reducing hospital re-admissions
for exacerbations, encouraging multi-disciplinary approaches to care, educational tools, self-management plans, and guideline
adherence.19–26 Programs focused on integrated care and disease management have shown beneficial patient outcomes, reporting
improvements in patient quality of life and hospitalization rates for exacerbations.26–29 However, overall results of previous QIPs
on COPD exacerbations of different severities have been mixed, and a long-term reduction of exacerbations has not been
consistently demonstrated.30–33 This may have been due to the short-term nature of some of the initiatives, which did not involve
long-term monitoring or evaluation of improvement in patient clinical outcomes.34,35 Heterogeneity in clinical trial design and
outcome reporting for COPD QIPs suggests a lack of standardized outcome sets for outcomes such as exacerbations, and this may
contribute to the mixed picture observed.30 Additionally, there is a lack of utilization of patient-reported outcomes (PRO) and
patient-reported information (PRI) data which may be important to guide quality improvement by providing additional information on the patients’ clinical status.28,36,37 Results from previous work therefore support the need for a QIP that includes patientreported data, is integrated into routine care, and that evaluates exacerbation rates and other patient outcomes over a longer time
frame.

Background and Aims of the CONQUEST Quality Improvement Program
Optimum Patient Care (OPC), as a non-profit social enterprise, has provided sustainable QIPs to healthcare professionals
across several countries.38–40 A previous QIP in asthma led by OPC has successfully reduced the rate of asthma exacerbation
from 24.8% pre-implementation to 15.3% in the year post-implementation, while no improvement was observed among
control sites.40 OPC also has a well-established track record in COPD research in primary care41–44 including the establishment of a COPD patient registry.45,46 A recent evaluation of a COPD QIP led by OPC demonstrated an overall 20% reduction
of COPD exacerbations, compared to 10% in control practices, in the year following implementation.38
In July 2020, OPC Global, in a collaborative effort with AstraZeneca and the Observational and Pragmatic Research
Institute (OPRI), established the COllaboratioN on QUality improvement initiative for achieving Excellence in STandards
of COPD care (CONQUEST) program as the first-of-its-kind QIP with data which builds into a collaborative and
interventional COPD registry (https://conquest.care/).47 The program involves multi-level stakeholder engagement
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including clinicians, researchers, healthcare professionals, patients, and a panel of international experts forming the
CONQUEST Global Steering Committee. The CONQUEST data source is registered with the European Network of
Centres for Pharmacoepidemiology and Pharmacovigilance (ENCEPP/DSPP/42512).
The CONQUEST QIP was conceived with a vision to drive long-term positive change in the management of patients
with modifiable high-risk COPD. Such patients are considered to have a higher risk of adverse health outcomes, but that
risk may be modifiable through optimized disease management (further elaborated in the CONQUEST target population
section below). While the focus of CONQUEST QIP is on the population considered to have modifiable high-risk COPD,
the program also supports the adoption of guideline-led clinical decision-making for all COPD patients.
The CONQUEST QIP aims to address some of the challenges and barriers of implementing quality improvement initiatives
in primary care, including difficulties in keeping up with current guidelines, limited availability of guidelines in an accessible
format at the point of care, and difficulty in analyzing current practice to identify areas where change is required.38 These barriers,
and the solutions taken by OPC to mitigate them, are illustrated in Figure 1. Mindful of these issues, CONQUEST takes a cyclical
quality improvement approach, including embedding the program within healthcare systems, and integrating electronic medical
records (EMR) with PRO and PRI data at all stages of the QIP - from patient identification to data analysis. Clinical decision
support (CDS) and regular feedback mechanisms are utilized to facilitate earlier, targeted, and risk-based assessment and
management. Coordinated and integrated care in quality improvement, combined with ongoing learning and use of technology,
have been utilized in a number of QIPs for chronic disease across Europe48,49 and are methods supported by professional quality
improvement organizations.50,51 Furthermore, the patient-centric approach in CONQUEST is congruent with a recently published, globally-applicable, COPD patient charter52 to proactively identify and prevent exacerbations.
This article outlines the key features and requirements of the CONQUEST QIP, as illustrated in Figure 2. We describe the
CONQUEST Quality Standards (QS), the definition of the modifiable high-risk target population, the global operational protocol,
and the minimum healthcare system requirements for QIP implementation. This article will also discuss the activities involved in
the implementation of the QIP into routine clinical practice, including the use of PRO measures and PRI, and regular data
collection and analysis to gauge the outcome of QIP implementation. Lastly, the steps to be taken to evaluate the impact of
program implementation within participating sites are also described.

Figure 1 The cycle of quality improvement in primary care: Barriers and OPC solutions. Adapted from Evans et al.38
Abbreviations: EMR, electronic medical records; IT, information technology; OPC, optimum patient care; PRO, patient-reported outcomes; QI, quality improvement.
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Figure 2 Key features and requirements of the CONQUEST QIP.
Abbreviations: CDS: Clinical Decision Support; CONQUEST: COllaboratioN on QUality improvement initiative for achieving Excellence in STandards of COPD care; COPD:
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease; EMR/EHR: Electronical medical records/electronic health records; PRI: Patient-Reported Information; PRO: Patient-Reported Outcomes;
QIP: Quality Improvement Program; OPC: Optimum Patient Care; QS: Quality Standards.

The CONQUEST Quality Improvement Program
The CONQUEST Quality Standards
At the heart of the CONQUEST program is the development of the QS and their translation into the operational
protocol. The CONQUEST QS are evidence-based, globally applicable standards that represent a roadmap by which
participating sites can improve the quality of care and health outcomes for patients with modifiable but high-risk
COPD. The QS will also serve as a benchmark to monitor the impact of quality improvement in COPD management
for this population.38
The CONQUEST QS are founded upon the consolidation of national and international COPD quality standards,
guidelines and strategies, and a review of recent relevant COPD research.47 The standards were developed through
consensus from a panel of 11 internationally recognized experts in COPD research who form the CONQUEST global
steering committee. The global steering committee agreed upon a final set of quality standards that cover (Figure 3): 1)
identification of the target population (QS1), 2) assessment of disease and quantification of future risk (QS2), 3) nonpharmacological and pharmacological intervention (QS3), and appropriate follow-up (QS4).
The rationale behind each quality standard and its supporting evidence have been comprehensively described in
a separate publication.47 The activities and tools used to translate the standards into clinical practice are described in the
“translation of quality standards into clinical practice” section below.

The CONQUEST Patient Population
The “modifiable high-risk” patient population to whom the CONQUEST QS will be applied includes those already
diagnosed with COPD, and those who do not have a COPD diagnosis but have a history of smoking and COPD-like
exacerbations (subsequently referred to as exacerbations of potential COPD) indicating that a COPD diagnosis is likely.
Exacerbations are defined as significant worsening of respiratory symptoms which can be either moderate (requiring an
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Figure 3 The CONQUEST Quality Standards and target population.
Abbreviations: CONQUEST: COllaboratioN on QUality improvement initiative for achieving Excellence in STandards of COPD care; COPD: Chronic Obstructive
Pulmonary Disease; QS: Quality Standards.

acute course of systemic corticosteroid and/or antibiotics, or emergency room visit) or severe (resulting in hospital
admission). Modifiable high-risk patients are defined as patients who have had 2 or more moderate, or 1 or more severe
exacerbations of COPD or potential COPD in the last 24 months, with at least one exacerbation occurring in the last 12
months, and whose medical record data indicates clearly that there is scope for management optimization. Scope for
optimization includes patients who continue to have exacerbations whilst on their current therapy (indicating a need for
therapy review) and/or whose management may be optimized by correct diagnosis, modification of prescribed therapy, or
non-pharmacological interventions, such as smoking cessation interventions, active lifestyle encouragement, or pulmonary rehabilitation.
Early identification of opportunities to improve management for these modifiable high-risk patients will result in
decreased frequency of exacerbations, better symptom control, and decreased risk of lung function decline. The strong
link between COPD exacerbations and the risk of major adverse cardiovascular events9,53 further highlights the
importance of proactively identifying the modifiable high-risk patients. Lastly, targeting this population of patients
will present opportunities for clinicians to assess and treat other co-morbidities, and recommend vaccination for
influenza, pneumococcal infection, and COVID-19.

CONQUEST Global Operational Protocol
A global operational protocol will be provided to sites looking to implement the CONQUEST QIP who meet the
minimum requirements for implementation discussed in the following section on healthcare system or site ‘minimum
requirements’. The protocol describes the core framework of the QIP, and steps for implementation within regional and
national healthcare systems. CONQUEST recognizes that there are regional, national, and international differences in
healthcare systems and context, therefore suitable alternatives for certain program components are provided within the
protocol where appropriate, and where their use does not undermine or impact upon the core program requirements. The
global operational protocol will be annually reviewed, taking into account information and feedback from participating
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sites, members of the global steering committee, and emerging evidence in the field to ensure ongoing relevance to
primary care. The current version is available from https://conquest.care/.

Healthcare System or Site “Minimum Requirements” for Implementing and Delivering
CONQUEST
The implementation of the QS and core QIP elements into a healthcare system or practice comes with a minimum set of
requirements. A checklist has been developed to enable potential healthcare sites to determine the feasibility of the
program in their locality (Table 1). The CONQUEST QIP is designed to be flexible enough to accommodate the impact
of local context, for example, COVID-19 restrictions. However, participating sites are mandated to ensure the minimum
CONQUEST standards are fulfilled. Any healthcare system or site implementing the CONQUEST program should do so
in collaboration with OPC and, wherever possible (subject to local legal and ethical requirements), share de-identified
data with OPC to facilitate ongoing program evaluation, benchmarking with other sites, and future collaborative
research.
The infrastructure, resources, clinical activities, data handling, and information sharing requirements that form the
basis of the minimum requirement checklist to implement CONQUEST are described in Table 1. Infrastructure and
resources described include the need for a local implementation team, an EMR system capable of supporting the
program, and access to the equipment and expertise necessary for disease identification and management such as
spirometry. Options for alternatives to traditional spirometry may be considered given restrictions imposed by the
COVID-19 pandemic (such as measures of peak flow or remote spirometry). Importantly, the need for sites to review
their current practice and outcomes in the form of an “opportunity analysis” is a core requirement of the program. This
involves retrospective EMR data analysis of COPD patients within a healthcare system to identify areas where
opportunities for management optimization exist.
Clinical activity requirements outlined in Table 1 are to be considered in tandem with the clinical activities described
in Figure 4, and sites should consider what barriers might occur in implementation. In particular, CONQUEST advocates
piloting EMR-based search algorithms related to patient identification to ensure local terms used will result in similar
cohorts to the intended CONQUEST populations. Countries may also wish to consider how they will operationalize this
aspect if their system relies more heavily on free text than diagnostic codes. National guidelines may be used in place of
the Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) recommendations where these do not undermine the
program core components. Again, local context may require alternative strategies to some clinical activities such as
annual spirometry.
The CONQUEST QIP aims to create an inclusive and collaborative network centered around improving COPD care
and management. Data-related requirements outlined in the checklist, including data analysis and information sharing,
are therefore necessary to create a global network that takes into consideration the ethical and privacy requirements in
each country. A data-sharing environment creates opportunities to build diverse and globally representative datasets,
encourage learning and ongoing improvement, and create a network of people implementing CONQUEST
internationally.

Implementation of the CONQUEST QIP
Figure 4 illustrates the key elements of the implementation of CONQUEST QIP into routine clinical practice. OPC will
support QIP implementation through the provision of the global operational protocol and the resources it contains, which
include templates for questionnaires and patient appointment invitation letters. OPC will also provide technical expertise
on patient identification algorithms and methods that can be implemented within the sites to automate the collection and
analysis of EMR, PRO, and PRI data.38
Participating sites will also receive access to the CONQUEST CDS specifications, which may be appropriately
tailored to local or national circumstances. These include clinical considerations for healthcare professionals and site-led
education and training activities. CDS tools may prompt healthcare professionals to consider COPD diagnostic assessment, the need for further COPD status assessments, pharmacological and non-pharmacological management
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Table 1 Minimum requirements checklist for site implementation of CONQUEST QIP
Site Requirements for Program Implementation

Criteria
Met

Infrastructure and resources
Build an Implementation team consisting of representatives from primary and secondary care, administrative, managerial, and
clinical staff with necessary payer-provider level support.

□

Have a Practice or healthcare system EMR/EHR capable of supporting patient identification using CONQUEST search
criteria and data extraction of de-identified patient data for analysis (with appropriate ethical approvals in place).

□

Agree to pilot EMR data extraction using site systems to ensure concordance with expected populations and review of current

□

practice in the form of an Opportunity Analysis.
Have the administrative ability and system capacity to contact patients and schedule assessment appointments for identified

□

patients within 3 months of identification (eg, via mail, phone, text etc.).
□

Access to spirometry – equipment at practice with trained staff or prompt referral route for service provision (COVID-19
impact to be considered and alternatives such as remote spirometry may be acceptable).

□

Utilization of Clinical Decision Support (CDS) algorithms for healthcare practitioners
Clinical Activity
Perform annual Modifiable high-risk patient population identification using EMR-based search criteria provided by OPC in

□

the Global Operational Protocol.
□

Perform diagnostic assessment within 3 months for patients identified as “undiagnosed with potential modifiable high-risk
COPD”, to include measurement of lung function (spirometry) and clinical correlation of symptoms.
Perform a disease and risk assessment for all modified high-risk COPD patients, including newly-diagnosed COPD patients,

□

within 3 months in accordance with CONQUEST operational protocol.
Ensure at least annual distribution (and data collection) of PRO/PRI Questionnaires to COPD patients.

□

Initiate non-pharmacological interventions for modifiable high-risk patients (smoking cessation, pulmonary rehabilitation

□

etc.) in accordance with disease assessment findings.
Prescribe initial and maintenance therapy in accordance with current GOLD recommendations (or national guidelines), aided

□

by CDS algorithms.
Apply COPD control criteria at clinical review to guide management and repeat every 3 months (with a clinical patient review)

□

after a change in therapy, or until COPD control achieved.
Ensure all patients identified as modifiable high-risk (both already diagnosed and newly diagnosed) have clinical review and follow

□

up 3-monthly until detailed review suggests no further management optimization interventions are appropriate; then at least
annual patient follow-up.
Data analysis
Perform at least annual data extraction and analysis of PRO/PRI data and de-identified EMR data in line with CONQUEST

□

Quality Indicators.
Present data extracted in relation to Quality Indicators in practice, health system or physician level status reports as appropriate

□

to local context (may be performed by suitable third party).
Information and data sharing
Share healthcare system or practice status reports with healthcare practitioner and implementation teams for continuous

□

refinement of the program, comparison of current practice against the CONQUEST Quality Standards and identification of areas
for ongoing improvement.

(Continued)
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Table 1 (Continued).
Site Requirements for Program Implementation

Criteria
Met

Make anonymized, de-identified EMR data available to OPC for benchmarking and use in ethically approved research

□

Provide feedback on CONQUEST implementation and processes to OPC via website/annual meeting of CONQUEST sites.

□

Abbreviations: CDS, clinical decision support; CONQUEST, COllaboratioN on QUality improvement initiative for achieving Excellence in STandards of COPD care;
COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; EHR, electronic health records; EMR, electronic medical records; OPC, Optimum Patient Care; PRI, patient-reported
information; PRO, patient-reported outcomes.

interventions, and timely patient review. The CONQUEST CDS is designed for the CONQUEST program based on
national and international guidelines as well as expert insight to assist healthcare professionals in clinical decision
making using EMR, PRO, and PRI data, and information obtained during consultations.

Translation of Quality Standards into Clinical Practice
The core activities in the implementation of the CONQUEST QIP encompass embedding the CONQUEST QS into
routine care at participating healthcare sites and supporting healthcare professionals with PRO and PRI data collection,
CDS tools, and regular data collection and analysis as illustrated in Figure 4.
Implementation of the QS begins with the identification of the CONQUEST target patient population, as described
above, using validated EMR-based search algorithms35,43,54,55 adapted for CONQUEST (QS 1). Participating sites are
responsible for the automated identification of patients meeting the modifiable high-risk criteria within their EMR
system. Both patients who already have a COPD diagnosis and those currently undiagnosed with potential modifiable
high-risk COPD will be identified. Those who do not have a COPD diagnosis are invited to a diagnostic case-finding
appointment. If COPD is confirmed they, along with previously diagnosed patients, will go on to have a disease
assessment (QS 2). Alternative diagnoses, such as asthma or cardiac disease, will be sought if current diagnostic
assessment excludes COPD.
Implementation of QS2 involves scheduling disease assessment appointments for already-diagnosed and newlydiagnosed COPD patients meeting the modifiable high-risk criteria. At assessment, disease phenotyping and assessment
of future risk of exacerbations and adverse health outcomes is performed via evaluation of underlying patient characteristics, clinical traits, and disease history. Core activities of QS 2 include health status assessment using the COPD
Assessment Test (CAT), recording of exacerbation history, performing post-bronchodilator spirometry, measurement of
blood eosinophil count, and cardiovascular risk assessment. Relevant investigations are performed and information is
obtained through the automated, systematic collection of EMR, PRO, and PRI data to enable targeted phenotype-specific
management to optimize treatment outcomes.
QS3 promotes guideline-appropriate treatment initiation and maintenance therapy adjustment according to the clinical
information obtained from the disease assessment of QS2. This is supported by the use of CDS and the COPD control
tool56 (as described below in the PRO and PRI section) to achieve swift progress to optimum management.57 Nonpharmacological intervention and consideration of the need for cardiovascular therapy are also an important part of QS 3.
CDS tools will assist clinical decision-making by providing healthcare professionals with relevant patient information,
from previously collected EMR, PRO, and PRI data, and considerations for pharmacological therapy at every
consultation.
Lastly, translating QS 4 into practice requires regular, ongoing review of COPD patients in line with the clinical need
to modify disease pathways. Thus, ensuring the continuation of behavioral changes, and improvement in quality of care
for COPD patients through regular patient consults, informed by feedback from the QIP. Core follow-up activities
include symptom and medication review, a repeat of CAT and COPD control PRO measures, review of inhaler technique,
and specialist referrals, including referral for pulmonary rehabilitation, as required. Other non-pharmacological measures
such as provision of lifestyle advice and vaccinations are also encouraged. The frequency of scheduling of further review
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Figure 4 Key elements for translating CONQUEST Quality Standards into practice.
Abbreviations: BEC, blood eosinophil count; CDS, Clinical Decision Support; CONQUEST, COllaboratioN on QUality improvement initiative for achieving Excellence in
STandards of COPD care; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; CAT, Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disorder Assessment Test; CCQ, Clinical COPD
Questionnaire; CXR, Chest X-Ray; EMR, Electronic Medical Record; GOLD, Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease; mMRC, modified Medical Research
Council; PRI, patient-reported information; PRO, patient-reported outcomes; QIP, quality improvement program; QS, quality standards.

is aided by the use of the COPD control tool.58 Follow-up should be scheduled at 3-monthly intervals until control is
achieved; thereafter annual follow-up is required.

Patient-Reported Outcomes (PRO) and Patient-Reported Information (PRI)
CONQUEST supplements EMR data extraction reflecting diagnosis, care, and treatment provided with PRO and PRI
data. PRO refer to health-related information that is obtained via validated tools and instruments completed by the
patient, without clinician interpretation.59,60 PRI refers to additional information provided by patients in response to more
general questions, such as how many cigarettes are smoked per day.
PRO measures are increasingly recognized as critical in the management of patients with COPD to obtain information
beyond that which can be measured physiologically, such as spirometry, or obtained from EMR data.36,61 PRO provide
valuable information that can be used to assess symptom burden and current disease status, guide therapy, and encourage
patient involvement in managing their disease. From 2011, PRO assessed through the modified Medical Research
Council (mMRC) Dyspnea scale and CAT have been incorporated into the GOLD recommendations as part of the
ABCD assessment tool and thus inform recommendations for initial therapy.1
PRO and PRI collected as part of the CONQUEST QIP include a questionnaire to be completed at the time of, or
within a month of, initial assessment and at least annually thereafter. Patients can access an online questionnaire with
conditional functionality, ie, only relevant questions appear based on responses given. The questionnaire includes casefinding questions for those who do not have a COPD diagnosis, as well as questions on patient-reported symptom
experience, exacerbation history, systemic steroid burden, inhaler use, smoking status, and treatment goals. Table 2
describes the general domains of the CONQUEST questionnaire and the justification for question inclusion.
CONQUEST also mandates participating practices to determine COPD control status, utilizing standardized questions, at every clinical COPD review the patient attends.58 COPD control incorporates the concept of the clinical impact
of COPD reflecting the current clinical situation, and combines this with the stability of disease, comparing the patient’s
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Table 2 CONQUEST Patient Questionnaire Domains and Instruments Utilized in Collection of Patient-Reported Outcomes and
Information
Questionnaire Domain

Instrument

Comments/Rationale for Inclusion

Case-finding questions

CAPTURE questionnaire63 and

Only visible to those who do not have a COPD diagnosis

COPD diagnostic Questionnaire64

Aims to identify those with a greater likelihood of COPD

Health status:

a) mMRC Dyspnea scale, CAT, cough visual

Assessment of health status and disease burden

a) Symptoms

analogue scale, COPD control tool

Helps guide therapy and management, eg, information

(eg, breathlessness, cough,
sputum production and

b) CAT, mMRC Dyspnea scale, COPD
control tool

used in GOLD medication algorithms
Part of determining clinical impact and stability in the

appearance)

c) COPD control tool

COPD control tool

Exacerbations:

CONQUEST Questionnaire and

Triangulation with EMR data - patient reporting of

Frequency, severity, and

COPD control tool

exacerbation frequency may differ from EMR record.

b) Physical/daily activities
c) Subjective perception

Helps guide therapy and management decisions
Informs individual steroid burden.

treatment

Part of determining clinical stability in COPD control
tool and risk of future exacerbations
Inhaler use, technique and

CONQUEST questionnaire and

Essential to ensure correct use of therapy

adherence

COPD Control tool

Guides further management decisions
Part of determining clinical impact in COPD control tool

Smoking status

CONQUEST questionnaire

To prompt smoking cessation advice/intervention

Goal setting and self-management

CONQUEST questionnaire

Encourage patient engagement and self-empowerment
Information to correlate with EMR records, further detail
on steroid and antibiotic use.
Prompt creation or update of individual action plans
where appropriate

Abbreviations: CAPTURE, COPD Assessment in Primary Care to Identify Undiagnosed Respiratory Disease and Exacerbation Risk; CAT, COPD Assessment Test;
CONQUEST, COllaboratioN on QUality improvement initiative for achieving Excellence in STandards of COPD care; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; EMR,
electronic medical record; GOLD, Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease; mMRC, modified Medical Research Council.

current situation with previous visits. Control status provides information on the risk of future exacerbations for the
individual, and the tool is therefore used within CONQUEST to prompt early therapy review for an uncontrolled
patient.57
Collected and summarized PRO and PRI data are incorporated automatically into the EMR to achieve robust
individual patient records that are correctly coded. The information obtained using these measures will be extracted
along with EMR data to inform relevant quality indicators (described below), as well as providing valuable information
for use in patient management.

Data Collection and Analysis
As part of the core QIP components, automated collection of key quality indicator data is performed before the
implementation of the program, quarterly during the first year of implementation, and at least annually thereafter. Data
collected must be anonymized and de-identified at the patient level. A delegated third party may be employed by the sites
to conduct data collection and anonymization. The quality indicators are directly linked to the CONQUEST QS,
reflecting key aspects of care for the modifiable high-risk target populations (including process outcome measures)
and overall COPD care, and will be available to sites operating under the CONQUEST label. Participating sites are
responsible for ensuring that ethical and data governance approvals are in place before initiating data collection.
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As noted in the QIP minimum requirements section, CONQUEST advocates initial data analysis and review of a site’s
current practice before implementation of the QIP. This initial review is crucial to highlight opportunities for further
improvement.
The CONQUEST global operational protocol lists the quality indicators to be collected for each group of patients:
undiagnosed patients with potential modifiable high-risk COPD, newly-diagnosed patients with modifiable high-risk
COPD, and already-diagnosed patients with modifiable high-risk COPD. Briefly, the key quality indicators for undiagnosed patients include the percentage receiving a diagnostic assessment, treatment according to the diagnosis, and advice
on smoking cessation. Quality indicators for COPD diagnosed patients cover parameters such as the percentage of
patients receiving symptom and disease assessments, appropriate therapy and intervention, and follow-up review.
Importantly, indicators also cover health outcomes such as the number of exacerbations experienced, changes in
symptom burden, and rates of major events such as hospital admission for pneumonia or cardiac events.

Evaluating the CONQUEST Quality Improvement Program
Monitoring progress and sustain improvement
The success of a QIP depends on embedding long-term positive change into the healthcare system.17,18 Therefore, one
crucial component to achieving optimal standards of care is the cyclical review of the implementation process and
outcomes achieved throughout the CONQUEST program. This review is vital to identify barriers towards implementation, and areas of further improvement, and also to maintain motivation towards change.
Quality indicator data collected will be analyzed to produce annual status reports. This process will be performed
automatically within each site. Status reports will be used for benchmarking within individual sites and against other
participating sites. The reports summarize the impact and success of the CONQUEST QIP for sites since the last data
extraction point and highlight further areas for improvement. The status reports will include significant patient outcome
measures such as symptom assessment scores, frequency of exacerbations, or other respiratory or cardiac events,
hospitalizations, and systemic steroid burden that can be compared to previous results at the end of each quality
improvement cycle. Participating sites should evaluate their change in process and outcomes as a result of the QIP,
using the quality indicators and status reports.

Further Program Evaluation
Evaluation on the impact of the CONQUEST program will be conducted by OPRI in a series of cluster-randomized trials
referred to as the “PRagmatic EVAluation of a quality Improvement program for people Living with modifiable high-risk
COPD” (PREVAIL) trials (https://opri.org.uk/PREVAIL/). Currently, two separately powered PREVAIL trials are
planned for the UK and the US, aiming to enroll a combined total of approximately 3000 patients from 250 sites over
18–36 months. The PREVAIL trials will compare patient outcomes including the rate of COPD exacerbations, rate of
major adverse cardiovascular and respiratory events, and systemic corticosteroid usage between sites implementing the
CONQUEST QIP and control sites continuing usual care. Results from the PREVAIL trials will be disseminated in
a high-quality research journal to facilitate knowledge sharing on COPD QIPs.

Conclusion
The CONQUEST QIP represents a unique initiative to improve COPD care in patients with a modifiable but high risk of
exacerbations, who stand to benefit most from timely diagnosis and management optimization. The core of the
CONQUEST QIP lies in the implementation of a set of globally applicable, specifically designed, and expert-agreed
quality standards into routine clinical practice. A global operational protocol outlining the implementation procedure will
be provided to sites meeting the minimum healthcare system requirements who express interest in implementing the
CONQUEST QIP.
Implementation of the CONQUEST QS is supported by CDS to assist in the prompt identification and diagnosis of
patients with potential COPD, a crucial element in slowing disease progression and improving patient outcomes.62 The
CONQUEST QIP requires routine collection and analysis of quality indicators and production of annual status reports
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informed by EMR, PRO, and PRI data. This guides and improves future quality improvement cycles, facilitating longterm implementation and improved patient outcomes via a cyclical process, incorporating feedback from previous cycles
and sharing of knowledge within a learning network of healthcare professionals and the CONQUEST team. Continuous
efforts are likely to be an important contributor to the success of the QIP.21
Ultimately, the goal of the CONQUEST QIP is to bolster the identification of modifiable high-risk COPD patients,
embed and promote adherence to clinical guidelines in routine clinical practice, and optimize patient outcomes.

Abbreviations
CAT, COPD Assessment Test; CDS, clinical decision support; CONQUEST, COllaboratioN on QUality improvement
initiative for achieving Excellence in STandards of COPD care; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; EMR,
electronic medical records; GOLD, Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease; mMRC, modified Medical
Research Council; OPC, Optimum Patient Care; OPRI, Observational and Pragmatic Research Institute; PREVAIL,
PRagmatic EVAluation of a quality Improvement program for people Living with modifiable high-risk COPD; PRI,
patient-reported information; PRO, patient-reported outcomes; QIP, quality improvement program; QS, quality standards.
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